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Quick Links

- » Search our video database «
- Renew library materials
- Interlibrary Loan
- Reference and Instruction
- Checking out course reserves
- Placing Items on reserve
- Circulation
- UA School of Music
- UA Department of Theatre and Dance

Catalogs

- Scout - Search many UA library resources simultaneously, including books, articles, and UA's digital collections.
- Libraries' Catalog - Search for specific items in the Libraries' Catalog.
- WorldCat - Search libraries worldwide.

Encyclopedias Online

- Grove Music Online
- Oxford Music Online

Find articles on music

- RILM Abstracts of Music Literature
- International index to Music Periodicals
- JSTOR
- Music Index Online
- Cambridge Companions to Music
- RIPM - Index to 19th-Century and early 20th-century periodicals
- Entertainment Industry Magazine Archive

New books, scores and recordings
- Rock's Backpages

**Audio and Video**

- Classical Music Library
- Dance in Video
- DRAM - Database of Recorded American Music
- Naxos Music Library
- Opera in Video
- Browse list of videos at UA

**Music Subject Guides**

- Bassoon
- Clarinet
- Percussion
- Piano and Piano Pedagogy
- Viola
- Violin
- Voice

**Theatre and Dance Subject Guides**

- Dance Resources
- Musical Theatre
- Resources for Actors
- Script Analysis
- Theatre and Dance Resources
- Theatre History

**More music library resources**

- Classical Scores Library
- IPA Source - Transcriptions and translations of art songs.
- RISM - Find musical manuscripts in libraries worldwide.
- ARTstor - Find music iconography.
- Dissertations and Theses
- Dissertation and Theses at UA

**Useful websites**

- Scores and sheet music online
- Dissertations in Musicology
- Dissertations in Music Theory
- Online Resources for Music Scholars (maintained by Harvard College Library)
- Additional online resources